
Company introduction
SAMSAN INC. Korea is pleased to introduce new and improved version of it's innovative PVC hose and
revolutionary brand-new agricultural machines. Since 1985, we have produced PVC hose and agricultural machines
for easy and labor-saving. Samsan's advanced and innovative technology has created high quality products better
than the products of Japan and Germany. Considering all the experience that we have , we are very confident
that the quality of our products are the best.

COMPANY NAME : SAMSAN INC.
CEO : MIHEA KIM
TEL : +82 43 535 8100~4
FAX : +82 43 535 8105
website : http://www.sprayhose.co.kr
http://www.airhose.co.kr
http://www.dryfog.co.kr
e-mail : samsan@sprayhose.co.kr
address : 140 JOOKHYON-GIL, KWANGHYEWON-MYON, JINCHEON-GUN, CHUNGBUK, KOREA

High pressure spray hose with international patent :

-Less than 0.5% in elongation makes hose light.

-Lightness and no shrinkage of hose makes spray

convenient & comfortable & easy.

-Working pressure : 60 bar

-Bursting pressure : 240 bar

-Long life-span premium spray hose

with high pressure and strong adhesion.

TF-SERIES (Tornado Fogging Series)

Strong Tornado wind can spray chemicals at distance 18M + wide
5~8M at working pressure 50 bar.

Special features

-Tornado mist wind makes pest control easy in any direction.

-Manpower can be saved at 50%, but the effect are 200% as much
as before.

-Wide area can be easily pest-controlled.

-No damage of weak petals, baby plants, and baby fruits

-Floating soft mist heals the fruit trees inside and outside of the trees
only by one spraying.

-One green house (100M) can be pest-controlled only within 2
minutes.

-Mist wind of Tornado fogging makes front and backside of leaves
fluttered and cured.

Samsan Mini Auto Fogger (SSAF-5000)

Easy and Comfortable Mini Fogger working with the lithium battery.

1 Hr Charge 12 Hr Use. When you fill up about 3 Liter, normally you
can use 4 Hr. You wont have lack of time to finish Spraying when
you Use this Item.

In these day, Covid-19, Mers, and etc. We are exposed in all kinds of
Virus. We must protect our independent place from those virus. THis
product is to protect my place from those Virus.

SSAF-5000 is made for the customer to sImply and easy to use within
People of all ages


